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D igital photographic documentation is increasingly com-mon in dermatology practice.1,2 Advances in both photo-graphic and internet technology have improved clini-
cians’ access tohigh-quality imagesat relatively lowcost. Imagesare
most often archived tomonitor skin conditions over time or trans-
mitted between clinicians using store-and-forward methods, en-
ablingwider access to specialist diagnostic and treatmentadvice.2-6
Telemedicine services are particularly well suited to dermatology
given theskincanbeeasilyviewedand imaged, themajorityof cases
are nonurgent, and there is high demand for dermatology services
in both urban and remote areas2,7
Digital photography offers additional benefits to traditional
methods of assessing and treating a range of skin conditions. The
ability tostore imagesenablesclinicians toreviewprogressofchronic
conditions and responses to treatment, monitor high-risk patients
and contribute to ongoing research and education.1,7 Total body
imaging and teledermoscopymethods are increasingly being used
for skin cancer monitoring and follow-up,8,9 but are also useful for
long-term monitoring of chronic skin conditions, including psoria-
sis and cutaneous T-cell lymphoma.3,10
Image Standardization in Dermatology
Optimizing the technological aspects of imaging, such as lighting,
focus, and magnification, will ensure photographs accurately rep-
resent skin conditions.6,11 Furthermore, paying adequate attention
to aspects of photographic technique, including patient position-
ing, field of view, and camera resolution enables efficient clinical
review and the development of image archives for long-term
follow-upofpatientswhenpatients seemultiple clinicians, ormove
to another state or country.
Without standardized and consistent approaches to imaging,
clinicians and researchers risk limiting the usefulness of a large and
IMPORTANCE Standardizing dermatological imaging is important to improvemonitoring of
skin lesions and skin conditions, ensure the availability of high-quality images for
teledermatology, and contribute to the development of a robust archive of skin images to be
used for research.
OBJECTIVE To provide guidelines for the clinical application of the Standards for
Dermatological Imaging set forward by the ISIC.
EVIDENCE REVIEW The ISIC recommendations were developed through a hybrid Delphi
methodology. Themethods for achieving consensus have been described previously. The
practical application of these recommendations was evaluated by 2 clinical photographers
with expertise in skin imaging. Images corresponding to each recommendation were taken by
a clinical photographer and provided as visual examples of how these recommendations can
be implemented in clinical practice.
RESULTS The Standards for Dermatological Imaging developed by the ISIC members could be
followed in the clinical setting. Images showing appropriate lighting, background color, field
of view, image orientation, focus and depth of field, resolution, and scale and color calibration
were obtained by the clinical photographer, by following the detailed recommendations for
regional, close-up and dermoscopic images.
CONCLUSIONSANDRELEVANCE Adheringtotherecommendations isbothfeasibleandachievable
inpractice. Adopting theseStandards is the first step in achieving international standardization
of skin imaging,with thepotential to improve clinical outcomes and research activities.
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invaluable data source for research and clinical practice. For ex-
ample, if 2 images are takenof a lesion6months apart in adifferent
pose and lighting, this can completely preclude the ability to iden-
tify changes in the lesion over time. In addition to the clinical ben-
efit of image standardization in dermatology, there is also an eco-
nomicbenefit because theexchangeof imagesbetween, andhence
the accessibility of clinical information toproviders across settings,
will enhance process flow, avoid duplication, and thus enable cost-
responsible care.
There are existing clinical photography standards applicable to
specific regions of the body and to othermedical specialties.12,13 In
addition, the American Telemedicine Association (ATA) has re-
cently updated the Teledermatology Practice Guidelines (previous
versionpublished in 2007) to incorporatenewknowledge and cur-
rently available technologies.14 In this update, the ATA provides
guidelines for clinical practice, technical requirements, and admin-
istration to cover the different types of teledermatology consulta-
tions.However, theseguidelines aremost applicable forhealth care
providers in the United States. The purpose of International Skin
ImagingCollaboration (ISIC) is to achieve international standardiza-
tionof skin imaging,whichwill strengthen international researchcol-
laborations in this field. These practical guidelines are intended to
support implementation of the first International Consensus Stan-
dards for photographic and dermoscopic imaging in dermatology.
The International Skin Imaging Collaboration
In March 2013 the ISIC was established across international aca-
demic, industrial, and community members “to develop and dis-
seminate digital imaging standards and resources that will help to
support efforts to reduce melanoma-related deaths and unneces-
sary biopsies by improving the early detection of this skin cancer.”
While the ISICoverall objectivespecifically includesmelanomaas the
driving clinical force to lead the standardization of imaging, the
imaging acquisition technique working group effort has kept the
needsof dermatological practice at largewhendeveloping thepro-
posed recommendations in this article.
Specifically, ISIC is designed to address 2 significant gap areas in
dermatological imaging: (1) theneedforskin lesion imagingstandards,
and (2) the need for an imaging archive of validated skin lesions.
This article aims to translate the consensus guidelines devel-
oped by ISIC and provide considerations for the standardization of
imagingacquisition techniques indermatologypractice, in termsof
camera orientation, patient positioning, and image requirements.
ISIC Consensus Process
The ISICmembersusedtheDelphimethodtodraft techniquerecom-
mendations and reach consensus among a larger groupofmembers
of the ISIC. First, a core groupwas created in July 2012 to specifically
reviewcurrentimagingacquisitionpracticesindermatologyandtodraft
aseriesofrecommendations.Thiscoregroupincluded7academicder-
matologistswithexpertise inclinical imaging,privacyandlegalconsid-
erations, andaprofessionalmedical photographer. Thedraft recom-
mendationswere distributed to the expert group (17 ISICmembers;
13 specialists indermatology, 2 inmedical informatics, 1 inboth tech-
nology and dermatology, and 1 in primary care) and revised and re-
viewed (5 rounds in total), until consensuswas reached. Thedesign,
development,analyses,andresultsoftheDelphiconsensusstudy,and
the final set of 33 statements onwhich consensuswas achieved are
described in detail byKatragadda and colleagues.15
ISIC Recommendations
for Imaging Standardization
Standardizing image acquisition in daily practice requires consider-
ation of key patient-related factors as well as the technical aspects
of clinical photography. The recommendations are presented un-
der 9 domains, including lighting, background color, field of view,
imageorientation, focus/depthof field, resolution, scale, color cali-
bration, and imagestorage.Overall, the ISICgroup recommend that
consistent imaging standards shouldbe implemented fordermato-
logical imaging, regardlessof thepurposeof capturing the images.15
Basedon the results fromtheconsensusprocess, the following rec-
ommendationsaresuggestedbythe ISICgroupfor incorporation into
daily clinical, educational, and research practice.
Lighting
Lighting plays an important role in making sure the skin color and
variations in skin tone are accurately captured. Direct light from a
flash or lamp can whiten the skin tone, reduce contrast, and cause
reflections.16While using natural light is best for regional and close
up images, it is impractical todo so inmanyclinical settings. Theuse
ofbroad spectrum lighting (rather than fluorescent lighting), avoid-
ing theuseof a flash, andpositioning the light sourceoblique to the
skin surface is considered the optimalway of achieving even illumi-
nation across the area of interest (eAppendix in the Supplement).
For dermoscopic images, clinicians andphotographers have to
decide whether to use polarized or nonpolarized light, and should
be aware of the benefits and limitations of both light sources ac-
cording to the specific lesion being photographed. Benvenuto-
Andrade and colleagues17 compared dermoscopic images with no
additional light source, nonpolarized light, and polarized light with
andwithout a liquid interface. They found different characteristics
werebettervisualizedusingdifferent typesof light; forexample,po-
larized light was preferred for imaging blood vessels and red areas,
and itwas the onlymodality permitting visualization of shinywhite
lines, clods,androsettes.18,19 Incontrast, structuressuchasmiliacyst
are more conspicuous with nonpolarized light. The optimal light
source therefore depends on the type of skin lesion being imaged.
In general terms, capturing at least 1 imagewith polarized light
is recommended. However, the ISIC group advises themedical de-
cision of selecting polarized vs nonpolarized light being left at the
discretion of the individual capturing the image, based on the
lesion characteristics described above.
Background Color
Reflection from objects in the background of an image can change
the appearance of skin color in the area of interest, and should be
avoided.6,13Healthcareprovidersshoulduseasolidbackgroundcolor
and aim for contrast between the background and skin. The opti-
mal colored background can depend on skin color, with black pro-
viding the best contrast for lighter skin (eAppendix in the Supple-
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ment) and sky blue for darker skin tones.13 Any jewelry that could
interfere with visualization of the lesion or area of interest should
be removed.
Field of View for Dermoscopic Images
When positioning the camera for close-up or dermoscopic images,
the aim should always be to center the lesion or area of interest
(eAppendix in the Supplement). For close-up images, the camera
shouldbeheld at sufficientdistance fromthe skin to include theen-
tire lesion and equal areas of surrounding skin at the periphery. If
the longest axis of the lesion is larger than the field of view (FOV)
that can be captured with the dermoscopic lens, multiple dermo-
scopic images should be taken to ensure all edges of the lesion are
visualized and recorded (Supplement).
Image Orientation
The most important aspect of image orientation is consistency, to
ensure that images can be compared over time. This is essential in
both clinical and research settings.
There is expert agreement that cephalic orientation should be
maintained for regional images; that is, with the subject’s head to-
ward the superior aspect of the image frame.
While vertical or horizontal orientation of the camera can be se-
lected based on the body region and the positioning of the lesion or
skincondition, thesameorientationshouldbemaintained for the re-
gional image, close-up and dermoscopic image (eAppendix in the
Supplement). Forexample, to capture imagesof a lesionon the fore-
head, itmaybebest to orient the camera horizontally to capture im-
agesofthelesionwithout includingthepatient’seyes(tomaintainano-
nymity); whereas, for a patientwith an eruption on the arm, vertical
orientationmaybemore appropriate to include thewrist and elbow
so the body region can be immediately identified as the arm. While
the ISICgroupfocusesonconsistencyoforientationovertime,McKoy
andcolleagues20have includedexamplesof imageorientation forall
body regions that provide a visual guide for health professionals.
Focus and Depth of Field
The depth of field is the distance between the objects nearest and
furthest from the lens that appear in focus. If the depth of field is
very shallow, the focuspointwill be sharpwhile areasof the skin fur-
ther from and closer to the camera will appear blurred. The center
of the lesion or area of interest should be used as the focus point.
The camera shouldbepositionedperpendicular (at a right angle) to
the skin surface and a lens with a deep depth of field used so that
themaximum area of the image is in focus.11
Resolution
Resolution refers to the number of pixels in an image, and is an in-
dicationofhowmuchdetail is captured.6Digital camerasenable the
user to control the resolution, usually through quality or image size
settings.Higher resolution imagesprovide the level of detail appro-
priate for clinical photography, but result in larger file sizes. The ISIC
grouprecommendsausefulguide for selecting theappropriate reso-
lution for the image type; that hair follicles be sharply depicted in
regional images,skinmarkings(skin lines)besharp inclose-up images
(eAppendix in the Supplement), and dermoscopic images should
allowclear visualizationofdots and regression structureswhenpre-
sent. This generally equates to a joint photographic expert group
(JPEG) file at least 200KB in size.
Scale andMeasurement Using Digital Imaging Software
Dermatologists may need to measure a lesion to report lesion size
and changes in lesion dimension over time. Typically in dermato-
logical imaging, adhesive rulers have been placed against the pa-
tient’s skin to provide a scale to measure skin lesions. More re-
cently, measurement scales have been incorporated into image
acquisition devices and digital imaging software (eAppendix in the
Supplement). Using a digital scale can avoid problems with physi-
cal scales including: skewed placement of rulers, creases in poorly
placed rulers, and obscuring of surrounding skin.21 Using a physical
ruler is cumbersomewhenthepatienthasmultiple lesionsbeing im-
aged.Whenthedermatologistusesthesoftware’smeasurementtool
a distance measurement is automatically generated. In this con-
text, accuratemeasurement canonlybeachieved if the lesion is ex-
actly parallel to the camera sensor. For digital camera photography
the object distance is not fixed but dependent on how far the pho-
tographerholds thecamera fromtheskin lesion.Hence,a linearmea-
surement cannot be geometrically calculated. To measure the le-
sion size indigital camera images the software'smeasurement tools
is first calibrated to thephysical ordigital scalebeforemeasuring the
lesion. Regardless of the typeofmeasurement scale used, the scale
should be placed in the same orientation as the camera (ie, vertical
scale for vertical image frame) or dermatoscope.
Color Calibration
Accuratelycapturingcolor isessential indermatological imaging.The
color of images takenover time shouldbe comparable to aiddiagno-
sis and monitoring of skin lesions and other skin conditions. Equip-
ment shouldbe regularly calibrated according to themanufacturer’s
instructions to prevent changes in white balance and color calibra-
tionbetween follow-up timepoints (eAppendix in the Supplement).
Image Storage
Acquired digital images need to be stored for both regulatory and
clinical reasons.22 In many jurisdictions medical images (including
dermatological images)needtobestoredfor theperiodof timeman-
datedby localmedical record retention legislation.Clinically, the re-
viewofprevious imaging is an integral part of dermatologicalmoni-
toring and diagnosis. Dermatological images can be stored using
different file formats.
Imagesfromdigitalcamerasandsmartphonesarestored instan-
dard image file formats, such as the JPEG format or tagged image
file format (TIFF). These images contain some basic image acquisi-
tionmetadatawhich is stored as part of the image file in exchange-
able image file format (EXIF), but not patient metadata. Conse-
quently, images need to bemanually linked to patient information,
for example, by attaching to electronic medical records.
Analternate format forstoringdermatological images is theDigi-
tal Imaging Communication in Medicine (DICOM) format specified
by theDICOMstandard, an international, interoperability standard
for the storageand transmissionofdigitalmedical images. Thestan-
dard defines a DICOM file format that has 2 parts; the first is text-
based metadata which describes patient, study, acquisition, and
imageattributes, and thesecond is thepixeldataof the imagewhich
can be in any standard image file format, for example, JPG. The
2 parts are melded into a single file.23 The ATA has published
guidelines advocating the use of DICOM compliant systems for
teledermatology.24
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While there is currently no DICOM metadata definition spe-
cific todermatology,25 there aregeneric clinical photographymeta-
data definitions that can be used for dermatological images.
Developmentof a specificdermatologymetadatamodelwould
allowthetechnicalparametermetadatarecommendedbythisguide-
line to be stored as part of the image. This metadata could be used
toauditcompliancetotheguidelineandallowimageacquisitionparam-
eters tobe reproduced for subsequentphotographic examinations
of the skin.
Conclusions
Standardizing imaging technique indermatologyandassuringcom-
pliancewith international standardswill increase the clinical and re-
search value of digital photographs. Clinicians will have access to
high-quality, consistently framed images to aid in themonitoringof
lesions and other skin conditions. In addition, a central archive of
standardizedskin imageswillprovidebenefits toresearchersbymak-
ing large, high-quality data sets accessible.Guidelines for standard-
ized imaging can alsobeusedbydevelopers of newdermatological
imaging technologies toensure their currencyandrelevance ina rap-
idly changing field. Thepractical guidelines in this article provide in-
structionsandexamples toaidcliniciansandphotographers inmeet-
ing the recommendations developed by ISIC.
In practice, it often takes time for individuals to adapt to new
recommendations and guidelines. Barriers to implementation of
theseguidelines includeclinicwork flow, individualpreferences, and
resistance tochange.Cliniciansandother imagingprofessionalswho
havedevelopedand refined their own techniqueover years inprac-
tice may not see the importance and benefit in investing the time
required for change. The benefits of standardized imaging should
bepromotedbutadditional strategies tominimize thesebarrierswill
likely be needed. These recommendations could be endorsed by
regulatory organizations and used to guide development of posi-
tion statements, to encourage change in practice.
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NOTABLENOTES
TopicalMercurials for the Treatment of Pediculosis
Justin D. Arnold, MMSc
Humanshavebeen fighting lice infestations formillennia, and, until the
advent of modern agents in the mid–20th century, pediculicides com-
monly containedmercury.
Ithasbeenreportedthattheuseofmercury-baseddelousingtherapies
beganasearlyas theMiddleAges.Confirmationof thisuse isprovidedby
themummifiedremainsofaformerKingofNaples—FerdinandIIofAragon—
whodied in 1496.Hispubicandscalphairsharboredhighconcentrations
ofmercury,aswellasadherentnitsandlousebodyfragments.Mercurywas
notablyabsent fromthecranial andbodycavities, andwasdetectedonly
within the lice-infested regions, suggesting that themercurywasapplied
topically to provide relief from the infestation.1
The use of mercury for the treatment of pediculosis was subse-
quently detailed in one of the first dermatologic texts—De Morbis
Cutaneis: A Treatise of Diseases Incident to the Skin—written in 1712 by
EnglishphysicianDrDanielTurner.2 In the text,Turnerdescribedayoung
man “long labouringunder a troublesome itchingof thepubesandscro-
tum, so intolerable as tomakehimalmostdesperate” and thatwhile sur-
veying “the roots of the hairs… [I] perceived in their interspaces some
of the crab-like vermin, so riveted as itwere in the skin, that I could only
raise twoor threeof them.”Afteradvising thepatient toapplyamercury-
containingproduct, Turnernoted thepatient “hadnotused thismethod
many days before he obtain’d his desire: the lice coming away and lying
dead upon the dressings he took off daily.”2
Evenwith thewide availability ofmodernpediculicides, owing to its
efficacy,mercury-basedtherapiesarestill beingused. In2015,2girlswere
reported3 to have applied amercury-based pediculicide to their scalps
from a herbal pharmacy in Iran and subsequently developed desqua-
mation of the hands and feet, a miliaria rash on the trunk, diffuse mus-
culoskeletal pain, and upper extremity tremors. Elevated urine mer-
cury concentrations confirmed the diagnosis of acrodynia or “pink
disease”—a syndrome common in children in the United States and
Europeuntil the 1940swhencalomel (mercuricoxide)wasbanned from
teething powders and antihelmintic preparations.3
While there are safe and effective pediculicides available in most
parts of the world, the use of mercury-containing products for the
treatment of pediculosis has endured, and clinicians should be aware
of its long history, continued use, and the subsequent clinical manifes-
tations of acrodynia.
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